Award Winners at the 2013 SAEA Meeting in Orlando, Florida

SAEA Lifetime Achievement Award
   David Bessler, Texas A&M University
   Damona Doye, Oklahoma State University
   Bill Herndon, Mississippi State University
   Charles Moss, University of Florida
   James Novak, Auburn University

Outstanding Extension Program Award
   Damona Doye, Eric DeVuyst, Jody Campiche, Darrell Peel, David Shideler, J.C.
   Hobbs, Rodney Jones, JJ Jones and Roger Sahs. Drought Response Team.

Outstanding Teaching of a Course Award
   Richard Woodward, Texas A&M University

Outstanding Journal Article
   Ding, Ya, and Jeffrey M. Peterson. “Comparing the Cost-Effectiveness of Water
   Conservation Policies in a Depleting Aquifer: A Dynamic Analysis of the Kansas
   223-234.

Outstanding M.S. Thesis Award
   Francis Annan, Mississippi State University, Jesse Tack Advisor.

Outstanding Ph.D. Dissertation Award
   Jennifer Twyman, University of Florida, Carmen Deere Advisor. “Intra-Household
   Distribution of Assets and Wealth in Ecuador.”

Quiz Bowl Tournament Winners
   1st: "C-Notes" - Justin Benavidez, Texas A&M, Wes Steenburgh, Virginia Tech,
   Corie Wilson, Tennessee Tech

   2nd: "Opportunists" - Ryan Clark, Fort Valley State, Adam Hancock, Kentucky,
   Andrea Morris, Georgia

   3rd: “Company Men" - Will Maples, Arkansas, Andrew Perry, Missouri, Thomas
   Samant, Florida